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At the meeting of the American Oriental Society held during
Easter week, 1916, in Washington, D. C., it wa decided to dedicate a volume of the JOURNAL to William Hayes Ward, a former
president of the Society and for many years an active member,
in order to mark by this tribute the eightieth anniversary of his
birth. Before the volume was issued Dr. Ward pa ed away,
and it now appears as a memorial to mm in grateful recognition of ms valuable service in furthering Oriental research in
this country. It seems fitting to add a biographical sketch of
his career, so as to have a permanent record of one who had
endeared himself to his a sociates and coUeagues during an intercourse extending over many year and who weU deserves to be
remembered.
William Hayes Ward was born in Abington, Mass., on June
25, 1835. He came from a family in wmch the clericallife had
become almost a tradition. IIis great-grandfather and grandfather were ministers of the first church of Plymouth, N. H.,
and his father, James Wilson Ward, was for twenty-one years
pastor of the First Congregational Church at Abington. His
mother was Hetta Lord Hayes, oldest daughter of Judge William
Allen Hayes and Susan Lord of South Berwick, Maine. There
was a close intimacy between the Ward and Hayes familles, and
aU the children of both were at some time pupils of the Berwick
Academy, adjoining the Hayes hou e. Mrs. Ward died when
William was seven years old, so that the care and education of
the five children devolved largely on the father, from whom
William received his first instruction at a very early age in
Hebrew, Greek, and Latin. After a subsequent training at
various schools, including a term at Phillips Academy, Andover,
Mass., William entered Amherst CoUege, from which he graduated with di tinction in 1 56 . After teaching for a short time,
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he entered Union Theological Seminary, New York, whence after
a short stay he went to the Theological School of Yale College;
and then after a brief interval of teaching at Beloit College,
Wisconsin, he entered the Senior class at the Andover Theological Seminary in July, 1858, and graduated in 1859. In thus
pa sing from one seminary to the other, he was following his
father's advice to get the "cream" of aIl three institutions.
He wa licensed to preach in January, 1859, by the Middlesex
South Association, and on August 6th of the same year married
Ellen Maria Dickinson, whom he had met during his stay in
Beloit.
The American Board of 1Iissions having rejected
an offer of his services because of the delicate health of
his wife, he applied to the Congregational Home Missionary
Society and was sent to Oskaloosa, Kans., where he and his wife
spent two years amidst many hardships and privations. He
again took to teaching for his livelihood, :first at an Academy in
Utica and subsequently till 1868 at Ripon College in Wisconsin.
During aIl these years he carried on his studies in various :field ,
read widely, and we may assume laid the foundations for the
profound interest in Oriental research which became the main
inspiration of his later career. He also maintained his interest
in church affairs, preaching frequently and becoming active on
various church and missionary Boards. An offer from Ml'.
Henry C. Bowen, the proprietor of The Independent, to take a
position on the editorial staff was the immediate occasion of
his moving to New York. That post he retained until his deathduring a period of almost half a century. His wife died in 1873,
and in 1875 he moved to Newark, thereafter making the trip
daily to New York. Retiring from active service on The lndependent in 1914, though still continuing to write for it, he
passed the two closing years of his long life at the old home of
the Hayes family in South Berwick-thus returning to the
associations of his early boyhood. A carriage accident in the
summer of 1915 brought on paralysis of the arms from which
he never fully recovered. nis strength began to fail, and for
:five months before the end he was quite helpless. He pa sed
away peacefully on August 28, 1916, and was buried at Berwick.
These skeleton outlines of his life convey little idea of how
usefully this life was spent, and how full it was of varied activities. His active participation in church and missionary work
continued throughout his life and occupied much of his time.
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He served on the American Committee for Bible Revision and
on the Simpliiied Spelling Board. He was for many years a
Trustee of Amher t College, wa deeply interested in negro
colleges in the South, and was a regular attendant at the 1\1ohonk
conferences, charged for many years with preparing the platform. His editorial duties on The Independent increased a the
years went on and consumed hi working hours during the daytime. Despite ail this, he found time to carry on his studies in
the Old and New Testament and in Oriental archœology, gradually extending his sphere to include the Hittites and the civilization of Babylonia and AI; yria, in which during the last thirty
years of hi life he became deeply versed. How he managed to
keep himself abreast with thEYresearches of European and American scholars in these various fields was a source of amazement
to his friends. His evenings, spent at his home in ewark,
were given to these favorite studies, and such was his diligence,
steadily maintained, that little of any moment ever escaped his
notice. Becoming a member of the American Oriental Society
in 1 69, he rarely failed to attend the meeting, held semiannually until 1890 and after that annually; and he generally
came prepared to lay the results of his re earches before his
fellow workers. He became one of the most active workers, wa
for many years a Director of the Society, and was twice honored
by election to the Presidency, first in 1890 and again in 1909. Ilis
first paper before the Society was published in the Proceedings
in 1870. Ile was also an active member of the Society of Biblical Literature, attending the annual meetings regularly. The
breadth of his knowledge was particularly manife t in his discussions of the papers read, which were always fertile in suggestion. Ilis strong wish to see this country take a share in the
excavations of Babylonian and Assyrian citie led him to accept
the Director hip of the Catharine LorillaTd Wolfe Expedition
to Babylonia in 1 4.
everal monihs were spent in examining
a number of mounds in the region with a view to further excavations, and it was the stimulu given by this expedition that
ultimately led to the organization of a committee of Philadelphians under the leadership of Dr. William Pepper, then Provost of the Univer ity of Pennsylvania, and of the Rev. John P.
Peters, then Professor of Hebrew at the ame in titution. Thi
movement culminated in the expedition sent out by the University of Pennsylvania to ippur from 1 8 to 1900, first unde}'
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the direction of Dr. Peters and then under the leadership of the
late John Henry Hayne , whose service to the cause of Babylonian archœology should not be forgotten. Dr. Ward had the
satisfaction of seeing a second American expedition sent to
Babylonia with Dr. E. J. Banks as Director, under the auspices
of the University of Chicago.
.
Dr. Ward's chief intere t in the field of Oriental research
became more and more concentrated on the study of the Seal
Cylinders of Babylonia and Assyria, of which large numbers
had turned up in the cour e of the excavations and private diggings of native Arabs. While the importance of these cylinders,
both because of the de igns on them and because of the short
descriptions which frequently accompanied the design, had been
recognized, chiefly through the work of the French Assyriologist, Joachim Ménant, Dr. Ward was the first to sy tematize
the study by a determination of the groups into which they fell.
H e also established, by careful investigation of the workmanhip on the seals and the character of the designs, more definite
criteria for their division into periods. Hittite seals became
sharply differentiated from Babylonian cylinders, and the e
again from Assyrian cylinders and from still later specimens of the Persian period. His eye became sharpened to
distinguish many details on the objects which had escaped the
attention of others. Ile showed the importance of the designs
as illustrations of Babylonian-Assyrian myths and popular tales,
and also utilized them in elucidating the views held of the god
and goddesses. These results, first communicated in a series of
papers appearing in various journals, Ied to two fundamental
works on the subject: (1)' Cylinders and other Ancient Oriental
Seals in the Library of J. Pierpont Morgan,' (New York, 1909) ;
and (2) 'Seal Cylinders of Western Asia, , published un der the
auspices of the Carnegie Institution (Washington, 1910). The
former work contains detailed descriptions of 323 Seal Cylinder
with a most valuable introduction, in which the r esults of hi
stucly of Ml'. Morgan 's splendicl collection are summecl up, while
the latter is recognized in every sense of the word as covering the
entire period. In the preparation of this magnttm OpttS, Dr.
W ard ransacked the museums and private collections of Europe
and this country_ Realizing that for a detai!ed study no process of photographic reproduction could bring out aIl the feature
of the designs, which were often so faint and worn a to be
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carcely di tingui hable, he had careful drawings made of the
1315 specimen included in the volume. With a broad divi ion
of the eal Cylinders into Babylonian, As yrian, yro-Hittite,
and Pel' ian, h grouped together the pecimens that showed the
ame de igns, traced the development and modifications of the e
de ign , and thu gave cholar for the fil' t time a comprehensive
and thoroughly scholarly view of the larO'e and teaclily increa ing field. His work laid down the canons 'to be foilowed in the
tudy of the eal Cylinders, and it is afe to predict that his contribution will retain for a long time to come the po ition that
it now holds of being the OU1'ce for the subject, and a monument
at the same time to Dr. Ward 's industry, acumen, and learning
in many fields. Dr. Ward 's extensi e readings in many fields, as
well a his knowledge of botany-a favorite study with him
ever ince boyhood day -and other natural sciences appear
throughout his work, and enabled him to propo e sati factory
olution for ome of the de ign on the eals that had baffied
others before him.
Outside of the Oriental fi Id hi contribution in the form of
article , editorial , and report of ail kind , publi hed chiefly in
Th e Independent, were in the nature of thing of a fl.eeting
character, but mention hould be made here of hi hare in cailing attention to the po try of idney Lanier. Many of Lanier's
poems "fir t saw the light of day in Th e Independent. Mter the
poet ' early death it wa through the exertions of Dr. Ward
that cribner i ued, in 1 4, a volume of Lanier's ver e,
to which Dr. Ward contributed a biographical memoir. Dr.
'Yard' la t large work wa an exceedingly intere ting and finely
written 'conf sion of faith,' publi hed in 1915 under the title
of " What l Believe, and Why." He hadlived throuO'h a period
marked by discoveries in the r alm of natural cience and by
re earches in the field of Old and New Te tament studie and
the bearings of archœology on Pale tinian cu toms and belief ,
that had larg ly changed the point of view of thinker towards
religious doctrines and belief. As a genuine cholar, Dr. Ward
faced the conflict thus aroused between e tabli hed tradition and
the po tulate of cientific activity boldly and frankly. He
ohed the problem for him eH, and in the autobiography of hi
own inteilectual and spiritual life sets down the olution for
other. The book is a reflection of the man a he appeared to
tho e who were brought into a ociation with him-inten ely
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ympathetic with aU earnest efforts, whether in the field of
scholarship or public ervice, excessively modest in the e timate
of his own achievement , while generous towards tho e of hi
collea",oue , always ready to give his time and strength to any
good cause, having a broad grasp of any subject in which he
became intere ted, keen in his interpretation of scientific material
and always fertile in thought.
Material for thi sketch wa kindly placed at my disposal by
Dr. Ward ' sister, Mis u an Haye Ward, to whom l beg to
expre s my deep obligation.

The Bibliography here presented, limited to Dr. Ward 's work
in the field of Oriental tudie, is based on data furni hed by
Miss Susan IIayes Warcl, supplemented by my students Dr.
Edward Chiera and Dr. II. F. Lutz.
1 6

An examination of the various readings of l Timothy III, 15.

BS
22,1-50.
1870 On the Moabite inscription of Kmg Mesha. PAOS 9, 77-7 .
Assyrian Studies-Text Books. BS 27, 1 4-19l.
The Inscription of Mesha, Kmg of Moab. BS 28, 625-646 and 77i .
1 7l On the Ninevitic cuneiform inscriptions in this country (1871) .
P AOS 10, 35-36.
1 72 On some alleged Phenician and Nabathean inscriptions recently
received from Palestine (1872). P AOS 10, 49.
1 73 On the work of the American Palestine Exploration Society. P AOS
10,66.
On the Hamath inscriptions. P AOS 10, i5-76.
The Hamath Inscriptions. Palestine Exploration Society (America) ,
ITO• 2, 19-26 [fae-simile reproduction of four inscriptions].

* Abbreviations:
AJA = American Journal of Arehœology.
AJSL American Journal of Semitic Languages.
BS = Bibliotheca acra.
II = Hebraicu.
JAOS
Journal of the Ameriean Oriental Society.
JBL = Journal of Biblical Literature.
P AOS = Proceeding of the American Oriental Society.
SST = Sunday Sehool Times.
ZA
Zeit ehrift fur Assyriologie.
First notation after abbreyiation indicates vol.; the second notation, the
page or pages.
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On the P hoenieian inseriptions in the Cyprus eolleetion of Di Ces.
nola. P AOS 10, 5.
On the pseudo·P hoenieian inseription of Brazil [Parahyba] (1 74).
P AOS 10, 85·86.
77 On the Hittite inscriptions. P A OS 10, 139.14179 On recently di covel'ed Hittite inscriptions. P A OS 11, 10.
On the contest between B el·Merodaeh and the Dragon, on a Baby.
lonian cylinder. PAOS 11, 10.
The Dragon and the serpent in Chaldean Mythology. PAOS 11, 17.
o On certain points conneeted with Chaldean Seals. P AOS 11, 39.41.
1 The Serpent Tempter in Oriental Mythology. B S 3 , 209.30.
3 The Bible and the Monuments.
ST Oet. 30.
5 Description of two seals with Phoenician inscriptions. P AOS 13,
47·4 .
On an inseribed Babylonian weight. PAOS 13, 57.5 .
On two stone objeets with archaic cuneiform hieroglyphic wri ting.
PAOS 13, 57·5 .
On the proeeedings of the Wolfe Exploring Expedition to Mesopo.
tamia, during 1 84·1 85. P AOS 13, 66.
On the location of Sippara. PAOS 13, 73.74.
Letter from Babylonia. AJA 1, 1 2· 3.
'l'he Wolfe Expedition . J BL 5, 56·60.
ippara. FI 2, 79· 6.
American Influence in Turkey. The Independent, Feb. 5.
A Day at the Towel' of Babel. The Independent, March 26.
6 Photographs of Hittite sculptures, and selection of cylinder seals
exhibited. P AOS 13, 103.
Two Babylonian seal cylinders. AJA 2, 46.4 .
Unpublished or imperfeetly published Hittite monuments : l The
façade at Efiatûn·Bûnar. AJA 2, 49·51.
Two seals with Phoenieian inscriptions. AJ A 2, 155.56.
A god of Agriculture. AJA 2, 261.66.
Report of the Wolfe Expedition to Babylonia 1 4· 5. Papers of
the Al'chœological I nstitute of Àmerica, 1886.
7 The rising sun on Babylonian seals. P AOS 13, 154.155.
On certain Babylonian objects. P AOS 13, 232.233.
On the meaning of the design on the stone tablet of Abu.Habba.
PAO 13, 233·234.
The ri ing sun on Babylonian cylinders. AJA 3, 50.56.
Unpublished 01' imperfectly published Hittite monuments : II Sculp.
tures near Sindji.rli. AJA 3, 62.69.
An eye of Nab u. AJ A 3, 33 ·39.
A Babylonian bronze pendant. AJ A 3, 339.41The stone tablet of Abu·Habba. AJA 3, 341.43.
As yro·Babylonian forgery. AJ A 3, 3 3· 4.
The sun god on B abylonian cylinders. AJ A 3, 3 5· 6.
otes on Orien tal Antiquities. Papers of t he Archœological I nsU.
tute of A merica, 1 7.
Babylonian Seals. Scribners' Magazine (January), 0.92.
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On some Babylonian cylinders supposed to represent human sacrifiee.
P AOS 13, 302-304.
The Babylonian Caduceus. P AOS 14, 85-88.
A Babylonian cylindrical object. P AOS 14, 88-89.
Two stone tablets with hieroglyphic Babylonian writing. AJA 4,
39-41.
Unpublished or imperfectly published Hittite monuments. III
Reliefs at Carchemish = Jerablüs. AJA 4, 172-74.
The Asserted Seven-Fold Division of the Saered Tree. JBL ,151155.
Retrospect and Prospect of Semitic Studies in America. H 5, 80-82.
Symposium on Bible Study. The Olà Testament Student, 5, 332.
On Babylonian-Assyrian cylinder seals. P AOS 14, 142-144.
Review of the "Collection de Clercq: Catalogue méthodique et raisonné." P AOS 14, 168.
The dragon Tiamat in Babylonian and Assyrian art. P AOS 14,
168-169.
Human sacrifices on Babylonian cylinders. AJA 5, 34-43.
The Babylonian gods in Babylonian art. P AOS 15, 15-1 .
Tiamat and other evil Spirits from Oriental seals. AJA 6, 291-9
Review of the Catalogue of the Collection.De Clercq. ZA 5, 313-32
Babylonian eylindrical bas-relief from Urumia in Persia. AJA 6,
2 6-91.
The J ewish Messenger.
The Biblical condition of Salvation.
September 25.
Address as President of the Society April 7, 1893. P AOS 16, 59-64.
The London Oriental Congress. The Independent, Oct. 13.
A royal cylinder of Burnaburîash. P AOS 16, 131-132.
On some Hittite seal cylinders. PAOS 16, 129-131.
On the classification of Oriental cylinders. P AOS 16, 133.
Address on Prof. Whitney, at tho Memorial Meeting (1 94). JAOS
19, 47-56.
Some Hittite Seals. AJA 9, 361-65.
William Dwight Whitney, 1 27-1 94. The Nation. JWle 14.
The New Testament Doctrine of the Relation of Christ's Death to
the Old Testament Sacrificial System. BS 51, 246-26 .
Biblical Discoveries in Palestine and Adjacent Countries. The Independent. May 3.
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, Handbook o. 12: Seal Cylinders and other Oriental Seals. (New York.)
The Hittite Problem. SST Jlme 29.
The Hittites. SST July 27.
The Horse in ancient Babylonia. AJA (N. S.) 2, 159-65.
The Hittites, in Recent Research in Bible Lands, edited by H. V.
Hilpreebt (Philadelphia), 157-190.
Bel and the Dragon. AJSL 14, 94-105.
Nehushtan. AJA (N. S.) 2, 162-64.
A Hittite cylinder seal. AJA (N. S.) 2, 165-6
The Hittite Gods in Hittite Art. AJA (N. S.) 3, 1-39.
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The Hittite Gods. SST March 1 .
Aus einem Briefe des Herrn W. Hayes Ward. ZA 14, 376-379.
Two Idols from Syria. AJA (N. S.) 4, 2 9-92.
Review of Koldewey, Die H ettitische Insohl·ift gefunden in der
Konigsburg von Babylon. AJSL 1 , 62.
The Asherah. AJSL 19, 33-44.
Altars and acrifices in the Primitive Al·t of Babylonia. Appendix
to S. r. Gurti s' Primitive emitic Religion (New York), 266-297.
Sir Austen Henry Layard. B eacon Lights of History, 14, Supplementary Volume.
Babel and Bible. Th e Independent, Aug. 2 .
A yrian and Babylonian Con tracts. The I ndependent, Aug. 2
The Babylonian Melchizedek. The I ndependent, Dec. 1 .
A ew Inscription of Ine- in, King of Ur. AJSL 19, 149-151.
The Code of IIammurabi. The Independent, Jan. ,15, 22.
Who was Hammurabi 9 The Century, Feb., 454-460.
The Cylinder and one Seals in the Museum of The Hermitage, St.
Petersburg, in aZd Testament and Semitic tudies in Memory of
William Raine'lj H arper (Chicago), l, 359-3 O.
Review of W. J. Hinke, LI. New Boundary Stone of Nebuchadrezzar l
fro1n NippUl·, Phil. 1907. ZA 21, 40 -411.
ylinders and Other Ancient Oriental eals in the Libmry of J. Piero
pont Morgan ( Tew York).
The Origin of the Wor hip of Yahwe. AJSL 25, 175-1 7.
The Seal Cylinders of We tern Asia. Carnegie In titution, Washington, D. C.
The Repre entation of Babylonian Gods in rt. AJA ( . S.) 14,
3- 5.
Dakota Chronology, AJSL 26, 177-17 .
The" Zadokite" document. BS 6 , 429-56.
ritical and Exegetical Co=entary on Habakkuk. ( ew York.)
The Greek and the Hittite God, in Essays in Modern The%gy and
ReZated S1~bjects, in honor of c. LI. . Bl·iggs (New York), 127-139.
Uebersiehtliehe ErkHirung zu den iegelzylindern, in Jastrow, Bildermappe zur Religion Babyloniens und Ll.ssyriens (Giessen), 93-114.
Asianic Influence in Greek Mythology, in Studies in the History of
Religion, presenteà to Cl·awford Howell Toy ( ew York), 243 -253 .
The Hebrew Scriptures. The Inàepenàlffit, Feb. 1.

[The very large number of editorials, notices and unsigned short articles on Oriental subject8 that appeared in The Inàeplffiàent during the long
period of Dr. Ward '8 a somation with its editorial department, are not
included in the Bibliography. Dr. Ward also completed the MS. of bis
critical text of Habakkuk for The acreà Books of the alà T estament,
edited bi Prof. Paul Haupt; thi has not yet been published.]

